17 August 2021 (Tues) - Online Faculty Talk on Course Selection

**Time:** 14:00 – 15:00

**Venue:** Online/Faculty Studio (For speaker(s))
Meeting link will be provided in due course

**Rundown:**

- **14:00 – 14:40** Faculty Coordinator of AA&FYEC (JYeung) to go through the course selection guideline of the Law Faculty with all students.
- **14:40 – 15:00** Q&A Session on course selection (With assistance of students from LA through zoom. May allocate 5 minutes for them to promote student activities).

18 August 2021 (Wed) – Faculty Induction Talk

**Time:** 14:00 – 16:05

**Venue:** Online/Law Moot Court, 2/F Cheng Yu Tung Tower (Face-to-face + Online)
Meeting link will be provided in due course

**Rundown:**

- **14:00 – 14:05** Welcome Speech from Dean of Law
- **14:05 – 14:10** Welcome Speech from Head of Department of Law
- **14:10 – 14:40** Sharing by Dean of Student Affairs
- **14:40 – 15:10** Induction Talk by Faculty Coordinator of AA&FYEC (JYeung)
  - After presentation, JYeung shall invite freshmen to send their queries through the “Q&A” function on Zoom (Applicable to both students attending the f2f and online session).
- **15:10 – 15:20** Break
- **15:20 – 16:00** Faculty Student Advisers’ sharing and Q&A Session
  - While a FSA is sharing his/her experience, the rest of them can choose the questions to be answered in the Q&A Session.
16:00 – 16:05  Welcome Speech from the Law Association

**** ****

Bad Weather Arrangements

For the Online Course Selection Talk and Q&A on 17th August 2021
- The online course selection talk shall proceed notwithstanding the bad weather.

For the Faculty Induction Talk on 18th August 2021
- The bad weather arrangements specified by the Academic Support and Admissions Section shall apply. When Tropical Storm Warning Signal No. 8 (or a higher number) or the Black Rainstorm Warning Signal is hoisted:–

(1) For classes and examinations not yet started

(a) If either of the warnings is hoisted or in force AT OR AFTER 6:00 am, all morning classes and examinations commencing BEFORE 2:00 pm will be CANCELLED automatically.

(b) If either of the warnings is hoisted or in force AT OR AFTER 11:00 am, all afternoon classes and examinations commencing at any time FROM 2:00 pm AND BEFORE 6:00 pm will be CANCELLED automatically.

(c) If either of the warnings is hoisted or in force AT OR AFTER 3:00 pm, all evening classes and examinations commencing FROM 6:00 pm onward will be CANCELLED automatically.

(2) For classes and examinations already started

(a) When Tropical Storm Warning Signal No. 8 or above is hoisted,
   - All classes will be suspended immediately.
   - All examinations will continue until the end of that examination session.

(b) When Black Rainstorm Warning Signal is hoisted,
   - All classes and examinations, except those held outdoors, will continue.
   - For outdoor classes and examinations, the responsible staff members on the spot should suspend the activities immediately, ensure that all students are taken to a safe place, and remain there until it is safe for them to return home.

In the event that the Faculty Induction has to be cancelled because of bad weather, it should be postponed to the same time and same venue of the following day (i.e. 19th August 2021).